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The last year has been a true test of our industry’s 
agility. We’ve seen outstanding examples of 
individuals and businesses stepping up and rising to 
the challenge.

At the REC Awards 2021, we will celebrate what you’ve achieved 
during these testing times.

Now in its 12th year, our annual awards showcase the work of 
brilliant recruiters throughout the industry - from agency to  
in-house and start-ups to multinationals.

The REC Awards entry process is exclusively for  
Recruitment & Employment Confederation members, and our  
14 categories recognise both individual achievement and 
company-wide success.

The REC Awards 2021
Celebrating the best  
in UK recruitment

www.rec.uk.com/recawards

REC Awards night:  
25th  
November  
2021

https://www.rec.uk.com/recawards
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REC Awards categories

Individual
awards 

Business Leader of the Year Best Company to work for  
(up to 20 employees)

Covid Champion of 2020
Best Company to work for  
(up to 50 employees)

In-House Recruiter of the Year

Best Company to work for  
(over 50 employees)Permanent Recruiter of the Year

Diversity Champion of the YearRecruitment Resourcer of the Year

People Development Business 
of the Year

Temporary Recruiter of the Year

Recruitment Team of the Year
Temporary Worker of the Year

Start Up of the Year

Company  
awards  
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Headline
sponsorship

£20,000
PLUS VAT

Headline sponsorship is the premium option at the REC 
Awards and gives a greater level of prominence over other 
sponsors. Headline sponsorship puts you front and centre, 
and provides the opportunity to get your brand in front of 
every single attendee on the night.

Pre-event publicity:
	} Your company logo to appear alongside the REC Awards logo  

billed as ‘In partnership with’

	} Your logo to appear on Awards promotional material, printed  
and electronic

	} Your logo, profile and website link to appear on the dedicated  
REC Awards website

	} Your logo to appear on REC Awards emails sent to  
REC members

	} Specific REC Awards sponsor logo for you to use on your own 
marketing collateral

	} Your company to be announced as a headline sponsor by  
the REC via social media channels

	} Your logo to feature on the invitations and tickets sent to all  
REC Awards attendees.

Dates and details of logo placement on collateral to be confirmed by the REC Awards Marketing Team.
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Headline sponsorship

On the night:
	} Gold table of 10 at the REC Awards 

ceremony (value £2,950 ex VAT), with 
six bottles of wine.

	} Your logo to appear on promotional 
material on the evening, both printed 
and electronic

	} Branding with the REC Awards logo 
throughout the venue, including on 
stage graphics

	} Your logo included within the REC 
Awards audio and visual presentation 
during dinner, and at relevant times 
during the ceremony

	} You will receive a dedicated sponsor 
poseur table within the welcome  
drinks reception

	} Your company logo to be listed in 
collateral printed on the night

	} A company executive will be welcomed 
on-stage to present an award (non-
speaking slot) to a category winner **

	} Mention of your company during the 
dinner by REC Chief Executive and 
voice-over commentator

	} Your company logo on all  
event signage**

	} Opportunity to provide a table gift 
(supplied by your company)**

** To be agreed with the REC prior to event date

Post-event publicity:
	} Full page advert in the Winners Book 

showcasing the entrants and winners. 
Digital version also available online

	} Opportunity to add a quote to post-
event press release and communication 
to attendees

	} Your logo to appear on post-event 
emails to REC members

	} Your company to feature in the REC 
Awards write-up in the January issue 
of Recruitment Matters magazine, 
distributed to 23,000 recruitment 
professionals.

www.rec.uk.com/recawards

https://www.rec.uk.com/recawards
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Platinum
sponsorship

£9,000
PLUS VAT

As a Platinum sponsor you receive an enhanced 
level of sponsorship that ensures you get through 
to attendees as they celebrate their success.

Pre-event publicity:
	} Your logo to appear on REC Awards promotional material, 

printed and electronic

	} Your logo, profile and link to appear on the dedicated  
REC Awards website

	} Your logo to appear on REC Awards emails sent to  
REC members

	} Specific REC Awards official sponsor logo to use on your 
own marketing collateral

	} Your company to be announced as a headline sponsor 
by the REC via social media channels.

Dates and details of logo placement on collateral to be confirmed by the REC Awards 
Marketing Team.
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Platinum sponsorship

On the night:
	} Your logo to appear on REC Awards 

promotional material on the evening, 
including printed and electronic

	} Logo also included within the REC 
Awards audio and visual presentation 
during dinner, and at relevant times  
during the ceremony

	} Your company to be listed in the REC 
Awards, on the night printed material

	} A company executive will be welcomed 
on-stage to present an award (non-
speaking slot) for one category winner 
(category subject to availability)**

	} Your company signage at the event**

	} Table of 10 at the Awards (value 
£2,500 ex VAT), with four bottles  
of wine.

** To be agreed with the REC prior to event.

Post-event publicity:
	} Full page advert in the Winners Book 

showcasing the entrants and winners. 
Digital version also available online

	} Your logo to appear on post-event 
emails to REC members

	} Your company to feature in the  
REC Awards write-up in the January 
issue of  Recruitment Matters 
magazine, distributed to 23,000 
recruitment professionals.

www.rec.uk.com/recawards

https://www.rec.uk.com/recawards
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VIP drinks
reception

£7,500
PLUS VAT

Held prior to the REC Awards ceremony, the 
VIP welcome drinks are the perfect occasion for 
guests to network with fellow professionals.

The event will run for a minimum of 45 minutes 
and is available for exclusive sponsorship.

Pre-event publicity:
	} Your logo to appear on REC Awards promotional material

	} Your logo, profile and website link to appear on the 
dedicated REC Awards website

	} Your logo to appear on REC Awards emails sent to  
REC members

	} Specific REC Awards official sponsor logo to use on  
your own marketing collateral

	} Your company to be announced as a headline sponsor 
by the REC via social media channels

	} Special invitation prepared for the VIP drinks reception 
with REC, and your logo.
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VIP drinks reception

Drinks reception publicity:
	} Your logo on specific branding with 

REC Awards at the entrance to and 
within the reception venue

	} Presentation screens, printed banners 
promoting your brand, and premium 
sponsor poseur table within the  
drinks reception

	} Drinks including wine and soft drinks 
will be provided

	} Your logo to appear on REC Awards 
and drinks reception promotional 
material on the evening, including 
printed and electronic

	} A representative will get a two minute 
speaking opportunity at the  
drinks reception.

Post-event publicity:
	} Your company referenced on the  

REC Awards website and Recruitment 
Matters magazine as well as  
selected emails.

On the night:
	} Your logo to appear on REC Awards 

promotional material on the evening, 
including printed and electronic

	} Your logo included within audio and 
visual presentation during dinner, and 
at relevant times during the ceremony

	} Your company to be listed in on-the-
night printed material

	} A company executive will be welcomed 
on-stage to present an award (non-
speaking slot) to a category winner 
(category subject to availability)**

	} Mention of your company during the 
dinner by host

	} Your company signage at the event**

	} Opportunity to provide a free gift at 
the drinks reception**

	} Half table of five places at the REC 
Awards (value £1,250 ex VAT), with 
three bottles of wine.

** To be agreed with the REC prior to event date

www.rec.uk.com/recawards

https://www.rec.uk.com/recawards
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Category
sponsorship

£6,000
PLUS VAT

As a category sponsor you can choose a specific 
award to align yourself to.

You can choose your award based on the type of 
business you focus on, with the opportunity to 
present the award to the winner on the night.

Pre-event publicity:
	} Your logo to appear on REC Awards promotional material, 

printed and electronic

	} Your logo, profile and link to appear on the dedicated  
REC Awards website

	} Specific REC Awards official sponsor logo to use on your 
own marketing collateral

	} Your company to be announced as a headline sponsor 
by the REC via social media channels

	} Your company to be mentioned in any pre-event marketing 
material related to the category.
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Category sponsorship

Event publicity:
	} Your logo to appear on REC Awards 

promotional material on the evening, 
including printed and electronic 

	} Logo also included within audio and 
visual presentation during dinner, and 
at relevant times during the ceremony

	} Your company to be listed in the  
REC Awards Winners Book

	} A company executive will be welcomed 
on-stage to present an award (non-
speaking slot) to the category winner 
(category subject to availability)**

	} Your company signage at the event**

	} Two complimentary places at  
the event.

** To be agreed with the REC prior to event date

Post-event publicity:
	} Quarter page advert in the  

Winner’s Book showcasing the 
entrants and winners. Digital version 
also available online.

	} Your logo to appear on post-event 
emails to REC Professional members

	} Your company to feature in the 
Awards write-up in the January issue 
of Recruitment Matters magazine, 
distributed to 23,000 recruitment 
professionals.

www.rec.uk.com/recawards

https://www.rec.uk.com/recawards
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Sponsorship Categories  
for REC Awards
With an array of sponsorship packages designed to place your company in 
a prominent position, becoming an REC Award sponsor offers a lucrative 
means of raising your brand and services above your competition.

Category Cost

Headline Sponsor £20,000

Platinum Sponsor £9,000

VIP Drinks Reception £7,500

Category Sponsorship £6,000

Business Leader of the Year £6,000

Covid Champion of 2020 £6,000

In-House Recruiter of the Year £6,000

Permanent Recruiter of the Year £6,000

Recruitment Resourcer of the Year £6,000

Temporary Recruiter of the Year £6,000

Temporary Worker of the Year £6,000

Best Company to Work For (up to 20) £6,000

Best Company to Work For (up to 50) £6,000

Best Company to Work For (over 50) £6,000

Diversity Champion of the Year £6,000

People Development Business of the Year £6,000

Recruitment Team of the Year £6,000

Start Up of the Year £6,000
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We will bring the industry together to showcase the 
best in recruitment on 25 November at The Royal 
Lancaster Hotel in London.

The Royal Lancaster London is renowned as one of Europe’s 
leading venues. Hyde Park’s proud mid-century architectural 
icon, with breathtaking views of the famous London skyline.

About the venue
The Royal Lancaster, London

www.rec.uk.com/recawards

https://www.rec.uk.com/recawards


The Recruitment &  
Employment Confederation (REC)
The Recruitment & Employment Confederation is the voice of the 
recruitment industry, speaking up for great recruiters. We drive 
standards and empower UK recruitment businesses to build better 
futures for their candidates and themselves. We are champions of an 
industry which is fundamental to the strength of the UK economy.

Show your commitment to recruitment industry standards and raise 
awareness for your brand across hundreds of the industry’s leading 
individuals and companies by sponsoring the REC Awards.

With an array of sponsorship packages designed to place your 
company in a prominent position, becoming an REC Award sponsor 
offers a lucrative means of raising your brand and services above  
your competition.

For more information, visit the REC Awards website  
www.rec.uk.com/recawards, email awards@rec.uk.com  
or contact the team:

#RECAwards21

@RECmembers

www.rec.uk.com/recawards

Charlie Collier 
Senior Partnership Manager

charlie.collier@rec.uk.com

07789 617 210

Onia Islam 
Business Partnership Manager

onia.islam@rec.uk.com

020 7009 2182

REC Awards night:  
25th  
November  
2021

https://www.rec.uk.com/recawards
mailto:awards%40rec.uk.com?subject=REC%20Awards%202021
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23RECAwards21&src=typed_query
https://twitter.com/RECmembers
https://www.rec.uk.com/recawards
mailto:charlie.collier%40rec.uk.com?subject=REC%20Awards%202021
mailto:onia.islam%40rec.uk.com?subject=REC%20Awards%202021

